
his immense power began
to lose direction bothered the people
imagined
they gave the nemy
who greeted
mistrust
of that eternal war
of the chalk circle



sinking into the darkness
perceive the glow 

her memory
unforseen
shadows with 
strength bulk
and color

darkness
thread needle
 She
  forgot



troubles  and
confusion
shitting on every-
thing
been forced to swallow

fragrance of
nervousness



contrary
resentment
with
straying 
shame

somber
pride
clothes  with
her glow of vindication

love
was more



emo -
tion filled
her

tenderness prevailed

so beautiful and
delicate
was
the
children



he could not forget
many women
had sworn to love

There were seventeen of them  he
decided not to sell any
thinking about himself
Only when he finished

he
ate the piece of meat



Tuesday Segundo
remembered
a white star
he had never spoken about

coldly inescapable
feeling

a hook
creaked
with
realization and
heard
the shouting children

“It’s the circus,” she shouted.



miserable solitude
bright expanse  full of flying ants

chestnut tree circus,
but he could no longer find the memory.

baby chick
The family did not find him until the fol-
low-
ing day
attracted by the descending vultures.



finding out whose fault
it had been
was the price of her freedom.

Her happiness lay
in
chewing licorice lozenges,
the rare feeling of bravery
like an elixir of
resurrection,

She had to make a
great effort
in order to keep up appearances



meaningless
tormented
violent
desire-
s
giving  reason
less and less
comradeship



The world was
memories
not out of hatred
out of love
tainted
all possibilities

beautiful
dramatics



alive
serene
mocking farewells
at five o’clock
When he saw her 
appear  her hair loose
over her shoulders
He thought
that he would
help

her conscience was clean

what horrible sin  committed
an impious death shame of
illusions  she shouted

hear her leaving this
world

She did not get up again
her long hair her ears
a mirror  in more
she saw her face

she resembled
herself.



lady was
satisfied
to his beauty
but
security
she 
was bothered
by the vulgarity
to say hello

power
relieved his pride
been alone together  in
way of greeting
feel gratitude but
rage

anxiety became more intense
in the movies

confused

repentance  into cruel satisfaction



the butterflies
felt the impulse
from the spot where she was
s if they had suddenly been born
from
her hands The
months
had
a very strange
aftershock
that had a
reach of curiosity



the
dragon
suntanned
for an instant,
and loaded the bananas
into the woods



stained with
blood
his family
yellow countrymen
bloody and unequal civil war
to gather
protected by artillery pieces.

pressing into the neighboring streets,
closed off with rows of machine guns

waiting and the scorching
sun rumour spread
of dissapointment



child saw a woman kneeling in
blood,

darkness
train
horror
pained

free space
Several hours

sleeping towns
corpses, woman corpses, child corpses

darkness
passed



“Hello,”

woman
dirty, shadowy figure
   
death
recognised him.

a blanket wrap himself up
by fire



The proclamation
obtained
a profound gesture of doubt
that caught
the soldiers
legs

arsonists
hoodlums
playing with
children



looking
without seeing

He had believed but
could not understand



drizzled
ear-s grew
storms
scattered



one
premature
problem
lasted a year.

to
deep
during
his
temptation

It came



that
grandfather
taught
people
pridefulness, but could not
pleasure
Ursula

slip her
undergo



doors
stay
half-opened
and
streams
silver and copper
Behind
an unreal vision
of
my son



uncertainty
asked for
it
to
dismiss
love
before
romantic illusions



man’s fear
of
the sun
like
th-e storm

dawn
of the banana
neighborhood



They would appear
in little flowered dresses

they would exclaim
the world
would
make all sorts of
unbalanced
inconceivable
Germans
parrots



discover
the
predictions
to give
to having decided
that one cannibal,”
was irresistable
of the long shad-vertebra neck



passion
It was called
among
innocent dense
love



she had seen him in
glory
Sitting in her
past
the
girl who
had caught him
so close to perfect



One 
fireplace
buzzing
during
the winter



happy beings
always
made Fernanda’s
passion
fight
Beauty
and
reality


